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About this pattern 

Happy 
crocheting! 

✓ Main yarn – I used approximately “Sufle” by Moscow Yarn company 
(100% acrylic, 292m/100g) in the following colors: blue in four 
shades from the darkest to the lightest, i.e. navy blue, blue, deep sky 
blue, sky blue; light yellow, white and beige. 

Tip: You can use any yarn (wool, acrylic, etc). The thicker the yarn, the 
bigger your toy will be. 

Tip: If you need exactly the same yarn, please ask via private message in 
this shop https://www.etsy.com/shop/LittleOwlsHutRUSSIAN 

✓ Matching crochet hook. I used 3 mm crochet hook. 

✓ A pair of black half beads for the eyes – I used 7 mm in diameter. 

✓ Transparent glue 

✓ Stuffing 

✓ Key ring and key chain 

✓ Yellow polymer clay to make the beak (you can use a ready-made beak 
instead – approximately 7 mm long or embroider it with yellow yarn). 

✓ Varnish (if you plan to make the beak using polymer clay) 

Materials and tools 
The toy is crocheted in continuous 
spirals without joining the 
rounds. You will need a stitch 
marker to keep track of where the 
beginning of each round starts. 
Move the marker up to the first 
stitch of the next round after 
finishing the previous one. 
If you don't have a stitch marker 
you can always use a scrap of 
contrasting yarn instead. You can 
see it in my photos. 
 
I use USA terminology for my 
pattern (don’t worry if you use UK 
terms, all the differences are 
explained in the pattern).  
 
 
Finished size 
Approx. 8 cm/3.1 inches tall using 
the materials stated in the 
pattern. 
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USA/UK terminology comparison chart.  
 

Abbreviations USA Abbreviations UK 
ch - chain  ch - chain  
sc - single crochet  dc - double crochet  
hdc - half double 
crochet  

htr - half treble  

dc - double crochet  tr - treble  
tr - treble (triple 
crochet) 

dtr - double treble  

dtr - double treble  tr tr - triple treble  

 Other differences in crochet terminology used: 

Terminology USA Terminology UK 
fasten off cast off 
skip miss 
gauge tension 
yarn over (yo) yarn over hook (yoh) 

 

Tip (make it right) 
If there are no special notes, the toy 
is crocheted under both parts of the 
loop. In some rows, there are special 
notes: ‘into the front loop only’ or 
‘into the back loop only’. In that 
case, you need to follow these 
instructions. 

 

 
 

 Abbreviations 
 
ch(s) = chain(s)  
st(s) = stitch(es) 
sl st = slip stitch 
sc(s) = single crochet(s) 
inc(s) = increasing(s) (2 sc in 1 st) 
dec(s) = decreasing(s) (sc2tog) 
Rnd = round 
dc = double crochet 
hdc = half double crochet 
hdc inc = 2 hdc in one st 
 
 
If there is a record in the brackets 
in the pattern, multiplied by some 
number, for example (3 sc, 1 inc) x 
3, it means you need to repeat this 
action 3 times, that is 3 sc, 1 inc, 3 
sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, 1 inc. 
 TIP (yarn) 

 
If you use different yarn, the toy will be bigger or smaller and you will need 
more or less yarn and wire than stated in the pattern (i.e. thicker yarn will 
produce a larger toy and you may require more yarn).  

Tip (gauge) 
 
When making toys, you should use a much smaller hook than recommended 
for the yarn you choose. 
Make sure you crochet tight enough; otherwise, the stuffing will show 
through the holes. 

Tip (make it right) 
When making toys the right side 
looks like this: 

 
And the backside looks like this: 

 

Skill levels 

Projects for first-time crocheters using 
basic stitches. Minimal shaping. 

Projects using yarn with basic stitches, 
repetitive stitch patterns, 
simple color changes, and simple shaping 
and finishing. 

Projects using a variety of techniques, 
such as basic lace patterns or color 
patterns, mid-level shaping and 
finishing. 

Projects with intricate stitch patterns, 
techniques and dimension, 
such as non-repeating patterns, multi-
color techniques, fine threads, small 
hooks, detailed shaping and refined 
finishing. 
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Need help? 

If you need any help with this pattern you are 
welcome to ask questions in our Ravelry group. 

https://goo.gl/3etv5n 
Search for the thread about this pattern using 
pattern name. 
People, who already made this toy would be able 
to help you with this project. 

 
Head and body (worked as one 
piece) 
with navy blue yarn 
There is no need to check if the marker goes 
straight. 
Rnd 1: 6 sc in magic ring 
Rnd 2: 6 inc (12) 
Rnd 3: (1 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (18) 
Rnd 4: (2 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (24) 
Rnd 5: (3 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (30) 
Rnd 6: (4 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (36) 
Rnds 7-8: 1 sc in each st around (36) 

 
Change to blue yarn. 
Rnds 9-11: 1 sc in each st around (36) 

 
Change to deep sky blue yarn. 
Rnds 12-14: 1 sc in each st around (36) 

 
Change to sky blue yarn. 
Rnds 15-17: 1 sc in each st around (36) 

 
Change to white yarn. 
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Rnd 18: 1 sc in each st around (36) 
Fasten off and weave in loose ends. 

 
Flatten the piece so that the color changes are at 
the center back. 

 
Stuff. Join white yarn at the right corner and work 
through the sts of the opposite sides to close 
(remember to adjust the stuffing before making 
the final sts): 
4 dc in one st, 6 sc, 2 sl st, 6 sc, 4 dc in one st 
Fasten off and weave in loose ends. 
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Eye (make 2) 
with white yarn 
Rnd 1: 6 sc in magic ring 
Rnd 2: 6 inc (12) 
Rnd 3: (1 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (18) 

 
Change to yellow yarn. 
Rnd 4: 1 sc in each st around (18) 
Fasten off and weave in loose ends. 
Make the second eye in the same way. 
Find the right position for the eyes onto the head-
body piece and sew. 

 
Glue the black half beads for the pupils of the 
eyes. 

 

Make a beak using polymer clay or use a ready-
made beak. You can embroider it instead. 
How to make a beak using polymer clay: 
- Take a piece of yellow polymer clay and make a 
ball. 

 
Shape the cone with slightly bent end. 

 
Try the beak onto the face. If you are satisfied with 
the size and shape of the piece, bake the beak 
strictly following the instructions of your polymer 
clay. Let it get cool completely. When it gets cold, 
varnish it and put aside until it is completely dry. 
Find the right position for the beak between the 
eyes and glue. 
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Wing (make 2) 
with navy blue yarn 
Rnd 1: 6 sc in magic ring 
Rnd 2: 6 inc (12) 
Rnd 3: (1 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (18) 
Rnd 4: (2 sc, 1 inc) х 6 (24) 

 
Flatten the piece and close by working 12 sc 
across the opening through the sts of the opposite 
sides. Fasten off, leaving a tail for sewing. 

 
Make the second wing in the same way. 

 
Find the right position for the wings on both sides 
of the body and sew. 

 
 

Leg (make 2) 
with beige yarn 
Ch 7 and work a sl st into the 1st ch, (ch 5 and work 
a sl st into the same ch) x 2 
Fasten off, leaving a tail for sewing. 
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Make the second leg in the same way. 
Sew the legs to the bottom of the body. 

 
Attach a key chain with a key ring at the top of 
the head. 

Your Little Owl Keychain is 
ready! 
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Collect All Ogol’s patterns 

Raccoon 
Forest 
Animal 

170 Dog 
Dachshund 

Coconut 

196 Cute Owl 196 Cute Owl 

200 Sparrow 
 

203 
Bullfinch 

206 Cute 
Little Rat 

 

210 Cute 
Little Pig 

 

219 Easter 
Bunny Rabbit 

 

220 Raccoon 
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Download the free “QR-
code APP” for your 
iPhone/smart-phone and 
scan this code to take you 
straight to our website. 

And much more at www.LittleOwlsHut.com 

FREE Crochet Patterns at www.LittleOwlsHut.com 

Dog Buffy Sheep Dolly Dog Lucky 

Cupid’s 
Arrow Pink Panther Doll monkey 
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Contacts: I’d love to see the results of your hard work! Please share photos of your finished 
creation directly on our Facebook page, add project to the pattern on Ravelry and Craftsy, email me, 
and/or find me on other sites. Just search “LittleOwlsHut”.  

Tell me about your crocheting adventures, I would love to hear it. 

Find me on: 

Facebook Ravelry Pattern 
shop 

Ravelry Group Instagram 

https://goo.gl/ydrkC5 http://goo.gl/lwFLSB http://goo.gl/lwFLS
B 

https://goo.gl/GgYC9n 
 

    

Download the free “QR-code APP” for your iPhone/smart-phone and scan this code to take you straight to our website. 

Copyright notes: ©2019 LittleOwlsHut. Finished products created with this pattern may 
be used for commercial sale, provided you comply with the following:  

• The items must be 100% handmade by you - the purchaser of the pattern (no production-line 
allowed). Every person who uses my patterns to make items for sale must have their own copy of 
the pattern. 

• Any items for sale must state in the item description that they are based on ‘LittleOwlsHut’ 
pattern, include the name of the designer and also include a link to my website 
(www.LittleOwlsHut.com) 

• Any items you sell based on my patterns must feature only your own photographs of the item you 
have made to sell. You do not have permission to use my photographs to help sell your work. 

 
Text and images Copyright ©2019 by LittleOwlsHut, all rights reserved.  

No pattern may be reproduced or distributed — mechanically, electronically, or by any other means, 
including photocopying, without written permission. I work very hard to design and write these 
patterns. Thank you so much for your understanding, and happy crocheting!  

Warning: Because your finished project may have small parts, please be extremely cautious if 
you decide to give it to a child. Also, if you decide to sell your finished project, remember to include 
warning for people purchasing it. 
 

 


